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Dear Swissalpine and Irontrail Friends
The beautiful golden autumn is over and the cold white splendor can already be found in
many regions. We hope that you were able to enjoy this blaze of color to the full.
With this newsletter we would like to inform you about the Irontrail 2022. You heard right:
the Irontrail is back in a new destination!
Your Swissalpine & Irontrail Team

News Swissalpine
The Davos destination decided in July 2021 to continue the previous Swissalpine Davos
under the new name Davos X-Trails. This prompted us to think about the next generation
of the Swissalpine - version 2.0, so to speak. With a lot of new ideas and approaches
geared towards sustainability, we went delved into it to develop a new programme. As
soon as the host, date and programme have been determined, we will inform you again.

Save the date - Irontrail is back
On 6th August, 2022 the new Irontrail will take place in the Val Surses Savognin Bivio
area. Be sure to reserve this date. It is worth it as you get the ultimate opportunity to
experience the largest nature park in Switzerland with your passion, trail running.
Savognin and the Val Surses already played an important role in the first years of the
Irontrail, both as a run-through and as a starting point. The region was there full of
enthusiasm, commitment and passion. Now Savognin will even host the new Irontrail.
Trail Running in the Parc Ela, the largest nature park in Switzerland
An unmistakable and unique trailing experience in the vicinity of steep mountain peaks,
open landscapes, glaciers and mountain lakes – in the heart of Graubünden, the

Savognin / Bivio area. The Irontrail will be held for the first time in Val Surses on 6th
August, 2022. A pearl for nature, mountain and trail lovers. In 2022, there will be two
distances, with T44 and T14. In 2023 the runs will be expanded with 80km and 20km.

The Val Surses Savognin Bivio tourist region offers a multitude of highlights for
participants, companions and spectators. In addition to Parc Ela, these include for
example Alp Flix and Castle Riom. A region with an incredibly diverse range of
opportunities invites young and old, families, sports enthusiasts and nature lovers with
open arms. The perfect holiday region where relaxation, culture and sport can be
combined in the best possible way.
Savognin is already very happy and warmly welcomes participants and accompanying
people.
More

Overview of the routes for 2022

T44 (43.6km ¦ +2015m/- 2608m)
Start: Saturday, 11:00 a.m.
Ziel: Saturday, 4:00 p.m. – Saturday, Midnight (Cut-Off)

Bivio
Savognin

T14 (14.2km ¦ +/- 546m)
Start: Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
Ziel: Saturday, 12:00 a.m. – Saturday, 3:00 p.m. (Cut-Off)

Savognin
Savognin

Pass-through times
The route data are provisional and are subject to approval by the responsible authorities.
Mulegns (km 12)

Saturday, 12:20 p.m. – Saturday, 2:30 p.m. (Cut-off)

Savognin/Finish (km 44)

Saturday, 4:00 p.m. – Saturday, Midnight (Cut-off)

Savognin/Finish (km 14)

Saturday, 12:00 a.m. – Saturday, 3:00 p.m. (Cut-off)

In 2023 the runs will be expanded with 80km and 20km.

Parc Ela
The Irontrail takes place in a unique natural and cultural landscape. It is a privilege to be
able to do this. Organisers, the destination, participants and helpers are therefore obliged
to take care of nature and attach great importance to the sustainable implementation of
the event.
More

Volunteers
Would you rather help or do you know someone who would like to help actively during
the event? Interested parties are welcome to contact us: info@irontrail.ch

Irontrail homepage online from 1st December, 2021
We are currently working on a new homepage. From 1st December, 2021 you can visit it
at www.irontrail.ch and register for a run at the early bird discount (until 19th December,
2021).
Become part of this nature-loving and unique event! We will keep you updated.

